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Free parking available, limited spaces

Teachers reception

Plenary session  
Barcelona Improv Group

COFFEE BREAK

PRIMARY
Go with the flow
Brendan Dunne

SECONDARY
Let’s revamp our teaching!
Maria Mont

PRIMARY
Com t’ajuda Go! a treballar i 
avaluar per dimensions.
Juan Soler

SECONDARY/ ACADEMIES
Putting a Spring in Your Step         
Alastair Lane

Trobada pedagògica certificada pel Departament d’Ensenyament: 
5 hores. 

Activitat programada dintre del Pla de formació de zona del CRP  
Sarrià-Sant Gervasi.

Speakers

We’re deep in the school year and students have already learned 
a lot, but they’ve forgotten a lot too. In this workshop, we’ll look 
at some ways of revising the language that the students have 
already learned in fun and motivating ways.

Barcelona Improv Group
Plenary Session
Barcelona Improv Group will present a collection of short, fun, improvised comedy scenes in English. These games can be used in performances 
for students or as games in the classroom.

Brendan Dunne
Go with the Flow
There are days when teaching and learning just seem to happen 
effortlessly. You feel on top of your job and your students are 
happy and absorbed in what they’re doing. 
What exactly is happening at those times?  Why isn’t it always like 
that? Athletes and performance artists refer to it as being ‘in the 
zone’. Psychologists describe it as being in ‘a state of flow’.
This talk examines what we can do as teachers to help ourselves 
and our learners reach this elusive state and how we can use our 
teaching materials to help us achieve that.

Maria Mont
Let’s Revamp our Teaching!  
Project-Based Learning and Gamification
Societies expect their citizens to be critical thinkers, good 
communicators and problem solvers. In order to encourage 
these attributes, class activities ought to be student-centered. 
Empowering students makes them aware of their responsibility 
with their own learning. Nowadays methodologies such as 
Project-Based Learning, CLIL and Gamification are a great way to 
introduce these essential abilities to our learners. Let’s learn some 
tips to give them a try!

Juan Soler
Com t’ajuda Go! a treballar i avaluar 
per dimensions.
L’ordenació educativa de Catalunya estructura els continguts 
curriculars de les llengües estrangeres en dimensions, dins l’àmbit 
lingüístic. Des de Richmond volem ajudar el professorat d’Educació 
Primària a poder desenvolupar i avaluar les competències del seu 
alumnat. En aquest sentit, el mètode Go! ha estat dissenyat per 
treballar i avaluar cadascuna de les dimensions, amb materials 
específics per a Catalunya. 

Alastair Lane
Putting a Spring in your Step
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